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Quality ingredients from the ground up.
At Webber Naturals, our approach is simple:
Carefully source the best possible ingredients from all over the earth. Use these ingredients
to create the best formulas possible. Then ensure that each manufacturing step utilizes the
most advanced test-methods available. From mass-spectrometry raw ingredient testing to
high-performance liquid chromatography testing on finished goods, there is nothing we will
not do to surpass our customers’ expectations.
Come and feel the difference at your local Costco.

Learn more about our quality at webbernaturals.com.au
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GET SET FOR WINTER!
Here at Costco, we’re excited
about the change in seasons and
we’ve got lots of great things
happening that we hope you can
be a part of.
Firstly, our newest warehouse in Marsden Park, NSW,
is in the final stages of development and is due to open
on August 31st this year. We’re currently accepting
membership sign-ups on our website, Costco.com.au.
Once you join, you can take advantage of the new
Marsden Park fuel station that’s due to open June 19th,
which will give our members access to premium petrol
products at great prices. (See page 8 for more details.)
As the weather cools, we start thinking about all
things winter. From how to pick the perfect cold-weather
wine to the best indoor activities for your family as well
as plenty of ways to stay cosy at home – we’ve got
winter covered. Check out our Buyers’ Picks and What’s
New articles for more details.
And don’t forget Mother’s Day is just around the
corner! We’ve got everything you need to help Mum
feel special. From beautiful flowers to amazing gift
ideas, read our story on page 35 to help make Mum’s
day one to remember.
Thanks for reading our winter issue! We look forward
to seeing you in the warehouse.
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THE LUXURY
YOU DESERVE.
With one towelette, remove the stress of the day and treat
yourself to an ultra-soft cleansing experience

Tencel® is a soft fibre made with the pulp of eucalyptus trees
grown in environmentally managed forests. The Tencel®
production process is designed to minimally impact the
environment by recycling energy and water.
Tencel® is a registered trademark of Lenzing A.G.

Exclusively from Costco Wholesale
AVAILABLE NOW
ITEM#1992152
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antastic
inds...
For travel

We like to think of
shopping at Costco
as a treasure hunt
of value. Here are
some of the new
items coming to our
warehouses that
we’re excited about.

1

1

All leather luxury

Australia’s Condura have designed
this stylish multipurpose genuine
leather tote exclusively for Costco.
The classic lines ensure this tote is
always on-trend and will soon become
your favourite everyday companion.
Made from genuine leather the tote
has a zippered exterior and interior
pocket as well as a zippered main
compartment. Item 41293

2

First class carrier

Constructed with precision
engineering, this 21.5” Kirkland
Signature carry-on features durable
Cordura ballistic nylon, lockable
and replaceable YKK zippers and
an RFID-blocking security pocket to
protect your personal information.
(Available in June.) Item 1105803

4

TIPS FOR TRAVEL

When winter comes a-knockin’, there’s
nothing better than planning a beach
holiday escape! Keep these tips in
mind to ensure your travel plans go
smoothly and your holiday starts off
on the right foot!

1

Wear slip-on shoes. Removing your
shoes as you go through security has
become commonplace. Keep it simple by
wearing shoes that slip on and off easily.

2

Keep your passport and ticket
handy. You’ll need to show your ID
and tickets a few times as you go from

immigration to security to boarding. Keep
them handy so you’re not digging around
your bag every time you need them.

2

3

Drink water. Whether you notice it or
not, flying is dehydrating. Drink more
water than you usually would to keep
you hydrated.

4

Walk when you can. This is especially
important if you’re taking a long-haul
flight. Keep your blood circulating by
walking up and down the aisles when you
can and go for walks around the airport
when you have a lay-over.
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Winter
in the “wear”house

AD
Jennifer wears: #40496
Weatherproof Hooded Cozy
Fleece*, #33118 Ellen Tracy
Long Sleeve Tee, #40958
Bettina Liano Skinny Leg Jean
Richie
wears: #665900
Ri
Carters 3 Piece Baby Turn Me
Around Set
Shannon wears: #32350 Ben
Sherman V Neck Sweater,
#41643 JACHS Sateen Chino

*Not available at North Lakes Warehouse
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4

For kids
3

CREATING
A BEDTIME
ROUTINE
When it comes to sleep, most
parents need more of it! Creating
a simple bedtime routine can help
your child calm down, unwind and
settle in for bed. So what should a
bedtime routine consist of?
Keep it simple
If you’re creating a bedtime routine
for your child, keep it simple so
you can do it when you’re away
from home.
Keep it short
Don’t overcomplicate your routine
with too many steps. Bath, bed
and books will do!
Keep it quiet
Tickle games that wind your child
up and get them overly excited,
won’t help with your mission to get
your child to sleep. Try a soothing
back rub and a quiet book instead.

6

Sweet snuggles

This two-piece, reversible blanket and
security blanket buddy set is absolutely
perfect for your little one. Available in
different designs so everyone can pick
their favourite furry friend, each set
includes a beautiful, soft and cosy twoply blanket as well as a plush security
blanket that’s ideal for cuddling.
Item 1038917
4

Puzzle play

This Green Start wooden jigsaw
puzzle box contains four 12-piece
puzzles. Made from earth-friendly
materials, each puzzle is durable
and easy for little fingers to grasp.
Kids will delight in making the picture
come together. Puzzles vary per
warehouse. Item 41690

3

5

5

Get creative

Kids will have endless fun playing
with this reusable drawing and
magnetic kit. Made by Green Start,
kits contain write and wipe activities,
a drawing board, five markers and a
magnetic play set and are made with
earth-friendly materials. Sets vary per
warehouse. Item 41107
6

Play pals

These super soft Cuddle ‘N’ Play Pals
sets from Fisher Price will provide
endless fun and snuggles. With three
different styles available, each set
comes with a soft blanket, a security
blanket topped with a furry animal
friend, and two plush interactive
shaker rattles designed for little fingers
to hold. Item 1094235
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QUALITY in the

TANK

Delivering high-quality fuel for lower prices,
Costco’s growing fuel business is fast
becoming a member favourite.
BY ANGELA SUTHERLAND

S

ince opening its doors in Australia in 2009,
Costco has become synonymous with quality
goods and great value. Now, topping off its
one-stop shopping experience, Costco’s fuel business is
offering members great savings at the bowser.
The first Australian Costco fuel station opened in
Crossroads, NSW, in 2013, and has since been
joined by locations in Adelaide, Canberra, North
Lakes in Queensland, as well as Moorabbin, Victoria.
Costco plans to add fuel stations at many more of its
warehouses, starting with the new Costco opening at
Marsden Park, NSW, later this year.

Driven by quality

Great fuel prices may be what triggers media attention
for Costco, but quality has always been the objective.
That’s why Costco has worked with partner Mobil
Australia to develop a superior line of fuels for every
grade: E10, unleaded 91, premium unleaded 98
8 | WINTER 2017 THE COSTCO CONNECTION

and diesel. These fuels not only conform to Australian
government standards, but also feature deposit control
additives to keep car engines protected and running
efficiently.
“We use additives in all three grades of fuel; typically
our competition only use additives in their premium
grades,” says Costco fuel buyer Anthony Navarra.
“Our additives are complex organic molecules that
combat engine deposits caused by combustion. They
ensure intake valves and injectors remain clean, which is
integral to cars running at their best.”
Filling up with Costco’s Kirkland Signature fuel allows
sophisticated emission controls to work as designed,
ultimately helping reduce exhaust pollution.
To meet its own high standards, Costco has chosen
to blend the additives at each fuel station during
delivery. “This allows Costco to have complete control
over the process, ensuring a consistently high-quality
product,” says Navarra.

COVER STORY FUEL
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Wipes

Scrubs

limpia

2x72ct

Lemon Scent

20.8 cm x 24.8 cm

2x80ct

Fresh Air Scent

20.8 cm x 24.8 cm

304
WIPES

4
*vs. regular 20 cm x 18 cm size

PACKS

COVER STORY FUEL

WHAT COSTCO
MEMBERS SAY
“I drive for a living, and Costco fuel has saved
me a stack of money! It’s local, convenient, quick
and easy – and it’s cheaper than everyone else!
People think they won’t save the money back from
their membership, but you make that money back
really quickly.” Susan Pomroy, self-employed dog
groomer, Costco Northlakes, Queensland
“Costco keeps the prices competitive. I run a few
vehicles and have always found good savings at
Costco.” David Schoolderman, Daily Transport,
Costco Adelaide, South Australia
“I love the discounted fuel and the happy attendants!
The late closing on Monday and Friday is great,
too.” George Marquis, Costco Moorabbin, Victoria
“The station is always clean and the system simple
to use. The staff is always willing to assist members
if you need it. I’ve already paid off my membership
filling up at Costco.” Terry Baker, Costco
Moorabbin, Victoria

The Costco way

Costco’s love for efficiency is evident throughout their
fuel station design. Everything is designed to move
queues quickly so you can fill up your car and get on
the road as conveniently as possible.
Pay at the pump
A key element to this efficiency is paying at the pump.
With no cashier to walk to and no cash accepted, you
simply swipe your Costco membership card and pay at
the pump with a credit or debit card.
Just fuel
A Costco fuel station is simply that – a fuel station. There’s
no air for your tyres (head to the Costco Tyre Centre for
that), no water for your radiator, and no snacks.
Long hoses fit all cars
Another simple yet ingenious feature of Costco fuel
stations is the use of extra-long hoses. It doesn’t matter
which side of the car your fuel tank is on, the fuel
hoses will reach both sides easily. Simply choose the
shortest queue and fill up.
Friendly fuel attendants
If you have any problems, there’s always a trained
attendant close by to offer help. “Our attendants help
customers in a variety of ways, including anyone
requiring physical assistance in fuelling their vehicle,”
says Navarra.
Safety first
With industry-leading equipment such as corrosionproof, double-wall underground storage tanks and
piping, and continuous electronic monitoring, Costco
fuel stations are designed with the highest level of
safety in mind. Employees monitor electronic alarm
systems around the clock and the entire station
automatically shuts down if a leak is detected.

YOUR QUESTIONS
ANSWERED
When it comes to Costco fuel stations,
here are some of the most frequently
asked questions about how it works.
1. Why does my bank statement show
three transactions when I fill up at Costco?
After successful membership validation, transactions must be
‘pre-authorised’ with a payment card. This isto check there’s enough
funds on thepaymentcard before the fuel transaction can commence.
Once the transaction is complete, only the amount of fuel that’s
purchased is charged to the card. For example, a m
 ember s elects
to fill their car up to $50and only fillsup to$43.50. T he three (3)
transactions that will appear are:
• The pre-authorised $50will appear (usually as a debit).
• The pre-authorised $50will b
 e released/returnedafter the
transaction(this will be a credit).
• The $43.50 will be charged to the member’s card. 
2. Can I get a purchase receipt using Costco fuel?
Yes. Purchase receipts (tax invoices) can be printed from the pump as
soon as youfinish pumping andhang up the nozzle. Simply select
‘print receipt’ when it appears on the pump screen.If you decideyou
want a receiptafter the pump has reset, y ou can insert your payment
card into any pump on the forecourt, choose the ‘re-print receipt’
option, and a duplicate receipt of your last transaction will be printed.
If y our pump has run out of receipt paper, you can use this process to
print your receipt on another pump.
3. D
 oes Costco sell high-flow diesel?
Yes. We have pumps that dispense high-flow diesel especially
installed for trucks.
 here does Costco source its fuel?
4. W
We currently source our fuel from MobilAustralia.
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World’s

#

Multivitamin

*

Always read the label. Use only as directed. Vitamins are supplementary to and should not replace a balanced diet.
Pfizer Australia Pty Limited. 38-42 Wharf Rd, West Ryde NSW 2114. ©Pfizer 2017. Centrum® is a Registered trademark. AU Toll Free: 1800 555 057
*Based on IMS OTC Global Health Analysis – MAT 09/2016.
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Boost your

immune system

Colds and flus are headed your way. How can you stop them
before they get you down? BY MEGAN BLANDFORD

C

old and flu germs are rubbing their hands
together in glee at this time of year, ready to
cause trouble. In an effort to fight them off, it’s
time to boost your immune system and kick out these
unwanted intruders.
“The immune system is like an organ in your body
that needs to be looked after,” says Dr Clare Ballingall,
GP and chair of the Royal Australian College of
General Practitioners (RACGP) Tasmania. So, what can
you do to ensure it’s functioning at its best? Read on...

You are what you eat

The best way to keep the germs at bay this winter is by
eating foods that your body loves, but the bugs hate.
“Look for foods that contain immune-boosting nutrients
like vitamin C, zinc, B vitamins and probiotics,” says
Kate Gudorf, Accredited Practising Dietitian and
spokesperson for the Dietitians Association of Australia.
Try these deliciously healthy ideas:
• Citrus fruits, such as oranges and lemons, are some
of the best vitamin C sources. “You can add orange
segments into a stir-fry, put sliced lemon in your water,
or make salads with a lemon and olive oil dressing,”
suggests Gudorf.
• Red meat boosts your zinc levels. “You don’t need
much, just two to three serves of red meat each week,”

says Gudorf. “That can be as easy as meat and veg,
a roast lamb or beef stir-fry.”
• Green vegetables are a must. “Extremely good for
your immune system, green vegetables contain both
vitamin C and folic acid (part of the B vitamins group),
and it’s almost impossible to get too much of them in
your diet,” says Gudorf. “Start your day with a green
smoothie made with spinach, lemon juice and celery.”
• Probiotics give you the all-important gut-friendly
bacteria. “So much of your immune system is found
in your gut. When you have a healthy gut you can
fight off bugs that come into your body,” Gudorf says.
“Good sources of probiotics are fermented or cultured
foods such as sauerkraut,
kimchi and kombucha.
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Bubs premium goat milk is naturally
gentle for more sensitive t mmies.
With a unique balance of fat with
protein and softer curds, it’s easier for
little bodies to break down and digest.

/bubsaustralia

H E A LT H I M M U N E S Y S T E M

GET MOVING!
Although hibernating under the
blankets while the weather is chilly
seems appealing, moving your body is
important for a healthy immune system.
“There’s a link between exercise
and immunity – it helps to keep you
well,” says Ballingall. There’s no right
or wrong when it comes to exercise
– anything is better than nothing.
“Just do something, then when you’re
comfortable do a bit more. This can be
as small as taking the stairs instead of
the lift or parking your car a little further
from work and walking.” Gradually
build up until you’re exercising daily.

Yoghurt is great, too. Mix plain yoghurt with lemon
juice as a dressing on a green vegetable salad or as a
dessert with fresh berries.”

THE COSTCO
CONNECTION

Prevention is the best medicine

Prevention, as they say, is better than cure. So how
can you stop yourself and everyone around you from
crashing down?
Avoid spreading germs: “The average sneeze
contains half a million flu virus particles and the flu
virus can last for 15 minutes on human skin,” explains
Ballingall. If you have a cold, sneeze or cough into
your arm rather than your hand, and whether you’re
sick or well, wash your hands regularly.
Stay home: While it’s tempting to push through when
you’re unwell, it’s better for everyone around you if you
take time out to recover.
Get eight hours: “Make sure you get enough sleep
each night. Sleep is one of the best immune system
boosters,” says Ballingall.
Take supplements: “If you’re not getting everything
you need from your diet it could be worth taking a
multivitamin,” says Ballingall. It’s best to talk to your GP
for their advice.

Healtheries
Probiotic 50 Billion
Item 30777

Kirkland Signature
Chewable Vitamin C
500mg 500ct, Item 10019

Optimum Nutrition
100% Whey protein
powder 2.88kg, Item 39492

Morlife
Organic Wheat Grass
Powder, Item 28542

Webber Naturals
Horseradish, Garlic,
Vitamin C 200ct, Item 25781

Lemsip Max
Multi-relief
Item 35521

Berocca Performance
Tablets 45ct
Item 24629, 24630

Strepsils
Soothging honey &
lemon, Item 10648

DO YOU NEED
A FLU SHOT?
The flu vaccine is given annually. “There
are different flu strains each year,”
says Ballingall, “so the flu vaccine is
remade every year based on
what’s going around.”
The World Health Organization recommends that
anyone over six months of age should consider having
a flu shot. If you’re in a high-risk group it’s a necessity.
“Everyone over the age of 65, pregnant women, the
Indigenous community, health workers and those with
chronic health problems such as asthma or diabetes
should get a flu shot,” says Ballingall.
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Nothing tastes as good
as wellness feels...
WHEAT GRASS

CER
T
ORG IFIED
ANI
C

100% PURE & CERTIFIED ORGANIC
SOURCE OF CHLOROPHYLL
YOUR DAILY BOOST OF GREEN NUTRIENTS
CONTAINS THE ANTIOXIDANT ENZYME SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE
VERSATILE & CONVENIENT POWDER

w w w. m o r l i f e . c o m

TECH APPLIANCES

HOME OF
Appliances aren’t what they used to be and that’s a good thing! Here’s what
you need to know when shopping for your whitegoods. WORDS MEGAN BLANDFORD

O

ur great-grandparents would be green with
envy at today’s modern appliances. These
machines that help us run the household
are all about energy efficiency, stylish finish and
technology. There’s not a wooden washboard in sight!
Your kitchen and laundry appliances account for onethird of your home’s power use, so energy efficiency
is perhaps the most important factor to consider when
buying a new appliance. “If your appliances are more
than10 years old, there’s a good chance they’re not as
energy efficient as today’s fridges,” says Rhys Jackson,
Costco Australia’s buyer for major appliances and
consumer electronics. Here’s what you need to know
about the most common whitegoods in your home.

Refrigerators

Fridges aren’t as basic as they used to be, so it’s worth
thinking about which features you’ll use. Some of the
options available include:
• Touchscreens for accessing online recipes, calendars
and shopping lists
• Internal cameras that take a photo each time the
fridge shuts so you can check your smart phone to
see what you have (or don’t have) in the fridge while
you’re out food shopping
• Door-in-door access to the front panel of the fridge
so you can grab the most commonly used items, like
milk or juice, without opening the entire door, which
increases the fridge’s energy consumption

THE COSTCO CONNECTION

LG French-door fridge with
ice & water dispenser
Item 41700

Samsung Side-by-side
fridge with showcase door
Item 41667

Samsung Bottom
mount fridge
Item 41665

LG Top
mount fridge
Item 41668

LG 14 place-setting
dishwasher
Item 41742
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Cord-free. Hassle-free.
The most powerful
suction of any cordless
stick vacuum.
1

1

Suction test based on IEC 60312-1, 5.8 and 5.9 loaded to bin full.

Automatically captures
gases and fine particles
such as allergens and
pollutants.1
PA

RT

ICL

ES

GASES
Reports air quality 2

1
2

Purifying heater

Purifying fan

Particle capture tested to EN1822. Gaseous capture tested to JEM 1467 (acetic acid, acetaldehyde, ammonia) and GB/T18801 (formaldehyde, benzene). Gaseous capture rates vary.
App functionality may vary by location. Requires WiFi and app enabled device. Standard data and messaging rates may apply.

TECH APPLIANCES

WASHING MACHINES
It’s so frustrating when you put on a load of washing
only to turn around and find a sock left on the floor,
especially if your washing machine is a front loader.
But times, they are certainly changing! “Now some
front-loading washers have an ‘Add Wash’ door
towards the top, above the water level, allowing
additional items to be added after the wash has
started,” Jackson explains.
Washing machines are also getting smarter. “WiFi is being built into some washing machines,” says
Jackson. “So you can use a smart phone to either
start a washing load, or get an update on the status
of a load.”
When it comes to buying a washing machine,
think big. “High-capacity washing machines (10kg
and larger) allow you to wash more in less loads
and there’s less chance of overloading the machine,
which can result in poor washes,” says Jackson.

• Interchangeable sections where the fridge can be
used as a freezer or vice versa, or one section turned
off completely if it’s not needed
Aside from those genius additions to your kitchen’s
most important appliance, size is the biggest
consideration when buying a fridge. “Measure the
cavity carefully and decide if you’re happy for the
fridge to stick out past the cavity and benches or if you
prefer a flush look,” says Jackson. “If you’re building or
renovating, pick your fridge first, then have the cavity
made to those dimensions.” Smart thinking.

Dryers

Dryers have come a long way from the days when
your laundry was left dripping with condensation.
Condenser dryers are now on the market: “They take
the moisture out, into a removable liquid container you
can empty, or you can have plumbing connected to the
unit,” says Jackson. Plus, they’re very energy efficient.
Dryers are also looking much better. “Dryers that
cosmetically match front-load washing machines are
gaining a lot of popularity, for side-by-side placement

“IF SPACE IS AN ISSUE, YOU COULD
CONSIDER COMBINING THE WASHER
AND DRYER INTO ONE MACHINE,”
JACKSON SUGGESTS.
and ‘pigeon pair’ finish in a modern laundry,” says
Jackson.
When shopping for a dryer, consider the space in
your laundry. “If space is an issue, you could consider
combining the washer and dryer into one machine,”
Jackson suggests. “This combo allows you to set and
forget as it automatically transitions from washing to
drying. That means you can go out instead of waiting
by the washing machine.” No more mildew!

THE COSTCO CONNECTION

Samsung
washer/dryer combo
Item 41669

Samsung pigeon pair
front load washer & heat
pump dryer Item 41742
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SNACK SMARTER
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H igh ack f or
Jumbo p guns.
jumbo

The snack cho
of super her oeice
s.

No moregers.
cheesy f in

The best
New Zeal an
beef si nce d
Russe l l C r o
we.

Slow cooked and smoked, Jack Link’s Beef Jerky is a
great tasting high protein snack, for at home or on the go.
/jacklinksbeefjerkyAU

Item #180792
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WAYS TO
ENTERTAIN THE
FAMILY THIS
WINTER
Who needs summer sun? There are
plenty of frost-friendly activities to
keep you busy all winter long.
WORDS BETH ANDERSON

W

hile many people might associate
Australians with warm-weather
pursuits such as surfing and
swimming, we also have our fair share of coldweather fun to choose from. This winter we’ve
got lots of great ideas for family fun!

1

HIT THE SLOPES

From around June to October, crowds flock
to world-class snow resorts in the Victorian
Alps, the Snowy Mountains in New South Wales
and Tasmania’s Central Plateau. Cut up the
slopes on skis, snowboards or toboggans, try
cross-country skiing and snowshoeing, or simply
play in the snow. Snowball fight, anyone?

2

Get your skates on

Pretend you’re in the frosty climes
of North America and take a trip
to your local ice-skating rink. Practise
your figure eights at more than 20
permanent rinks around Australia or
check out one of the pop-up rinks that
emerge during the colder months.

3

Jump to it

If the kids are bouncing off the
walls at home, get them to do the
real thing at an indoor trampoline park.
Different spaces offer different activities –
everything from acrobatics and dodgeball
to slam-dunking and obstacle courses.
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4

Scale new heights

It might not involve snow or ice, but
indoor rock climbing is another fun
way to get the blood pumping. Dedicated
venues exist all around the country, but you
can also find climbing walls at gyms, play
centres and some department stores. If heights
aren’t your friend, you might want to give
bouldering a go. The obstacles are lower –
think caves and giant rocks – but you’ll be
scaling them without ropes or harnesses!

5

Catch an ice hockey game

Winter means AFL or NRL for many
people, but it’s also peak ice hockey
season. From mid-April to August, you
can watch players flying around the ice at
daredevil speeds when the eight teams of the
Australian Ice Hockey League (AIHL) compete
for the coveted Goodall Cup. International
stars from the Northern Hemisphere often
visit at this time of year, too. Visit the Ice
Hockey Australia website (iha.org.au) to find
out what’s on.

6

GO GOKARTING

There’s no risk of spinning out
on a slippery track when you’re
speeding around an indoor go-kart
circuit. It’s safer and warmer than
an outdoor track, plus revving
your engines with family members
provides the perfect opportunity to
bond – albeit with a bit of friendly
competition on the side.
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THE COSTCO
CONNECTION
LEARN TO

SKI &
SNOWBOARD

2 DAY ADULT BEGINNER LIFT & LESSON PASS
PLUS EQUIPMENT RENTAL

214

$

99
PER ADULT
(18 TO 64 YEARS*)

*Adult (18 to 64 years) Package Includes 2 days of skiing (Day 1 Limited lift access to the Cruiser
Area and Friday Flat, Day 2 Full Mountain access), 2 x 2hr Adult Beginner Lessons & 2 Days of
Sport Range Ski’s, Poles & Boots or Snowboard & Boots Rental. $4 MyThredbo card required.
Travel period 10 June to 2 October 2017.

thredbo.com.au

7

Adults: Item 34542

Thredbo 2 Day Adult
Beginner Lift & Lesson Pass +
Equipment rental Item 34542
9 342528 010477

TEE OFF
Forget rain-soaked battles
to get your ball through the
windmill: many miniature
golf courses have indoor
(or at least weatherproof)
facilities. For something
a bit different, look for a
glow-in-the-dark course,
where even the most
seasoned golfer will be
put to the test.

LEARN TO

SKI &
SNOWBOARD

2 DAY KIDS BEGINNER LIFT & LESSON PASS
PLUS EQUIPMENT RENTAL

149

$

99

PER CHILD
(7 TO 17 YEARS*)

*Child (7 to 17 years) Package Includes 2 days of skiing (Day 1 Limited lift access to the Cruiser
Area and Friday Flat, Day 2 Full Mountain access), 2 x 3hr Child (7 to 17 years) Beginner
Lessons & 2 Days of Sport Range Ski’s, Poles & Boots or Snowboard & Boots Rental.
$4 MyThredbo card required. Travel period 10 June to 2 October 2017.

Kids: Item 34638

thredbo.com.au

9 342528 010491

Thredbo 2 Day Kids Beginner
Lift and Lesson Pass + Equipment
rental Item 34638

2 DAY KIDS
99
$
LIFT, LESSON & HIRE BUNDLE

189

PER
PERSON

Includes a 2 day Child lift ticket and 2 x 3 hour lessons per person,
for children aged 6 – 14 years, hire of skis or snowboard & boots
and return Skitube from Bullocks Flat. Beginner Lift & Lesson
tickets give access to the 4 resort areas of Perisher.

Perisher 2 Day Kids Lift, Lesson &
Hire Bundle Item 38804
Available 10th June - 30th September.

PERISHER.COM.AU

8

L
GENERA
ION
ADMISS

Belt out some tunes

Had enough physical exertion?
Head to your nearest karaoke
studio to sing those winter blues away.
You might not know all the same songs
as your kids, but everyone will have a
great time releasing their inner rock star.

9

2 LEGO®, 4D Cinema, MINILAND
LEGO® Play Zones and more!

Item : 41997

Legoland Discovery Centre
Item 41997

Take flight

Encouraging kids to jump out
of a plane is probably far from
most parents’ minds, but there is a safer
alternative. Yes, indoor skydiving is
a thing. The Indoor Skydive Australia
(ISA) Group uses technology to simulate
the free-fall experience of outdoor
skydiving, all within a vertical wind
tunnel. You can fly solo or in a group,
flipping and spinning in a controlled
space. Visit the company’s website
(indoorskydiveaustralia.com.au) for
details.

$32.50
$26.99 VALUE
SAVE OVER 16%

10

Score a strike

An oldie but a goodie,
tenpin bowling appeals to
young and old alike. What’s not to
enjoy: the novelty of renting shoes,
manning the scoreboard, landing a
few strikes – and when bumpers are
involved, even the smallest family
member can be a winner.

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

AMF/Kingpin/Playtime
Gift Card $50 Value
Item 41692
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Love
buds
The floral business
is blooming at
Costco!
BY JIYAN DESSENS
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INSIDE COSTCO FLORALS

A

beautiful bouquet may be one of the best ways
to show mum some love this Mother’s Day,
but who says you can’t enjoy fresh flowers
every day of the year? Keeping flowers in your home
is made easier thanks to the large array of florals
available at Costco.
“We work with our growers to ensure that we’re
providing customers with the world’s best varieties and
quality flowers at great value,” says Mitchell Innes,
Costco’s garden buyer. “We sell premium, large-size,
high-altitude roses in a 24-stem bouquet that you’d
otherwise only find in florists and online. The difference
with Costco is that we’re able to sell these well below
the price you’d find in a florist.”

Global selection, local focus

At Costco, different arrangements are sourced from
a variety of flower farmers.
“It’s important the flowers are grown in environments
that are conducive to particular varieties,” says
Innes. “Some flowers need low humidity and little
temperature variations while others need high humidity
and hot temperatures. We work closely with our
growers to make sure they’re aligned with the best
growing conditions needed for the variety of flower
they’re supplying.”
Costco prides itself on strong relationships with
Australian growers, sourcing many flowers locally,
which benefits both customers and suppliers.
“We work closely with our local farms to ensure
we secure supply well in advance of procuring
the product,” says Innes. “This provides farms with
the confidence to grow products to an agreed
specification and supply destination. Farms are able to
build investment plans, which ensures sustainability of
supply for the long term. Flowers such as lilium [lilies]
can be planned 18 months in advance, as the bulbs
need to be prepared early. Our potted Phalaenopsis
orchids, for example, are supplied to us directly from
a grower in Victoria.”

Always fresh

Costco uses refrigerated transportation to keep the
flowers at their freshest. All the blooms are transported
directly from suppliers to warehouses to ensure they
remain as fresh as possible with new deliveries arriving
several times per week.

COSTCO PRIDES ITSELF ON STRONG
RELATIONSHIPS WITH AUSTRALIAN GROWERS,
SOURCING MANY FLOWERS LOCALLY, WHICH
BENEFITS BOTH CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS.
“After harvest, our flowers are dry-packed and
transported by air or road to our supplier, then they’re
arranged in bouquets and travel to our warehouses in
refrigerated transport,” says Innes.
“We take great care in ensuring that our supply
chain and our in-store merchandising keeps our flowers
looking their best. The key is temperature control – our
stock is presented in chilled display cases, which allows
the flowers to last as long as possible, so members get
as much life as possible out of the flowers at home.”

Special occasions

When it comes to special occasions, you’ll always
find something at Costco. A wide variety of fresh cut
flowers are available for occasions such as Mother’s
Day or Valentine’s Day. From premium roses, mixed
bouquets and single-stem bunches (including lilies,
gerberas, carnations and Australian natives), the
selection is diverse. The potted plants (available in a
variety of pot designs), make an ideal gift, too.
“Flowers are a dynamic category of our business
that changes as the seasons change,” says Innes. “This
Mother’s Day, in addition to our premium roses, we’ll
have special chrysanthemum bunches, larger mixed
bouquets, and floral arrangements in decorative vases.
Plus, we’ll also have some special large-size doublespike orchids, which are great for gift giving or for
your own home decorating,” says Innes.
Don’t wait for a special occasion – enjoy the
exceptional value and treat yourself any day.

THE COSTCO
CONNECTION
1 & 2. Assortment of
Mother’s Day Floral
arrangements
Item 110514
3. Mother’s Day
Large mixed bouquet
Item 33689

1.

2.

3.
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Blue light anti-reflective filter eyeglass coating
BLUE LIGHT IS everywhere. You can’t see it and
you can’t avoid it—it’s part of the spectrum of
colours in light.

There’s a practical application as well. This extra
coating offers superior scratch, fingerprint and
smudge resistance.

Primary exposure to blue light may come from
being outside in the sun; a great deal comes from
computers, smartphones, TVs, and fluorescent and
LED lighting.

Who should get blue light filtering? People with
a high usage of OLED, LED or LCD devices,
such as smartphones, tablets, computers and
televisions. This means just about everybody,
including students, gamers, night owls, and anyone
whose job involves regular computer use. It’s also
for those who find themselves overexposed to
sunlight, and patients with age-related macular
degeneration risk factors.

Eye care professionals express concerns about
different levels of exposure. Certain spectrums of
blue light can lead to computer vision syndrome,
symptoms of which can include eye strain,
headaches, blurred vision, dry or irritated eyes,
pain or aches in the neck and back, sensitivity
to light, double vision and afterimages. Longterm exposure may lead to cataracts or macular
degeneration, among other maladies.
This is where blue light anti-reflective filtering
comes in. It’s a coating technology that helps to
selectively reduce the harmful component of blue
light. This increases visual acuity and clarity, and
significantly reduces glare and reflections.

All prescription lenses at Costco Optical include
anti-reflective treatment, at no additional
charge, and you can upgrade to the blue light
anti-reflective treatment at a substantial value
compared to other retailers.
Ask your eye care professional if blue light filtering
is right for you.
THE COSTCO
CONNECTION WINTER 2017
— Kathy Erisman
(US Buyer)
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AD
warm-up
this
winter
LIMITED RELEASE Spiced Ginger Beer
available from 5 june | while stocks last

F E AT U R E G O I N G O R G A N I C

organic
WORDS JIYAN DESSENS

GOING

Organics are becoming increasingly
popular at Costco. Here, we answer
some of the most common questions
about buying organic food.
THE COSTCO CONNECTION WINTER 2017 | 31

O

rganic food is becoming increasingly popular
as savvy shoppers realise the potential benefits
of eating chemical-free food. Supermarkets
are stocking more and more organic products, and
additional farmland and facilities are being set aside
for organic farming and production. With 22.7 million
hectares, Australia is leading the charge as the country
with the largest organic agricultural area.
“The organic industry is currently one of the fastest
growing sectors in the country,” says Simone Tully,
an organic beef farmer, co-founder of Australian
Organic Meats and director of the Organic Federation
of Australia. Tully believes the future is organic, not
just because it’s better for humans and animals, but
because organic farming processes and production are
better for the environment. This belief is gaining ground
in Australia and around the globe.
The Costco Connection spoke to Tully about what
shoppers need to know when choosing organic
products.

What does organic mean?

Simone Tully: There’s a huge difference between
‘organic’ and ‘certified organic’. Certified organic
means the production system has been independently
audited and managed under an organic program for at
least three years. Under this system, which is upheld and
monitored by the government, no chemicals, synthetic
pesticides, herbicides, additives, antibiotics, genetically
modified organisms or hormones are allowed.

How can I make sure what I’m eating is
really organic?

ST: To make sure you’re eating genuine organic
produce, you need to look for a ‘certified organic’ logo
from one of the registered certifiers as a guarantee of
authenticity. Imported organic foods [like many of the
organic products available at Costco] are certified by
international certification including SAI Global and
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USDA Organic. There are six Australian domestic
certifiers: AUS-QUAL, Australian Certified Organic, BioDynamic Research Institute, National Association for
Sustainable Agriculture, Australia (NASAA) Certified
Organic, Organic Food Chain, and Safe Food
Production Queensland.

Is organic food completely pesticide-free?

ST: Studies show that organic foods compared to
conventional products have nil (or minimal) exposure
to pesticides. Prior to organic certification, soil tests
are conducted on farms to ensure they’re clear of
contamination. There’s continuous monitoring, both in
Australia and across the globe, to ensure there’s no
contamination within the organic production systems.
If contamination is found, the production system
will undergo corrective action or lose its organic
certification.

THE COSTCO CONNECTION
Watts Brothers

Mixed vegetables
Item 1130921

Green peas
Item 1130919

Green beans
Item 1130915

Super sweet corn
Item 1130911

Costco is supplied with Watts Brothers frozen organic vegetables
from the Columbia River Valley in the United States. Grown in their
sustainable organic farms using water conservation methods, Watts
Brothers harvest the best vegetables at the height of their flavour.
Frozen within six hours to preserve the flavour, what you taste are the
flavours nature intended. Certified USDA Organic, no preservatives,
non-GMO and no artifical colours.

F E AT U R E G O I N G O R G A N I C

THE PROS AND CONS
OF BUYING ORGANIC
Still on the fence about whether organic food is worth the hype?
Here’s our breakdown of the benefits and pitfalls of going organic.

Pros

• Free of pesticides
The list of what’s not in organic
foods is extensive and includes
pesticides, hormones, antibiotics,
preservatives, artificial colours or
flavours, veterinary medicine
and chemicals.
• More antioxidants
Although studies conflict on
whether or not the food is more
nutritious, certified organic
produce has been found to
contain higher concentrations
of antioxidants.

organic facilities in line with
strict animal welfare guidelines.

Cons

• More expensive
Because certified organic food
is subject to strict regulations
all the way from the ground to
the shelf, the cost of producing
organic food is more expensive.
The end result can mean paying
more at the checkout than you
would if you purchased nonorganic products.

• Shorter shelf life
As organic food is free from all
• Better for the
synthetic additives, including
environment
preservatives, it can result in
Organic regulations prohibit the a shorter shelf life. This means
use of pesticides, chemicals, and your fresh organic produce
other substances that contaminate won’t last as long in your fridge
our natural water resources and
or fruit bowl as their nonharm the environment when
organic counterparts.
used in farming. In fact, organic
farming uses natural methods to
• Still susceptible to
build healthy, nutrient-rich soil
bacteria
and prevent erosion.
Like all food products, certified
organics are still susceptible
• Improves animal
to food-borne bacteria, such
welfare
as E. coli, salmonella and
In order to be certified organic, listeria. Eating organic doesn’t
poultry and livestock must
necessarily prevent food
be free-range, hormone- and
poisoning, so you’ll still need to
antibiotic-free, and transported
ensure your food is prepared
and processed at approved
and stored correctly.

SURF & TURF
At Costco we sell organic mince and organic prime
cuts of beef as well as our non-organic Angus beef. Our
organic beef is grass-fed and is produced using freerange cattle that has been graded by Meat Standards
Australia (MSA), while our Angus beef is grain-fed. Both
are of the highest quality.
Costco mussels are certified organic thanks to the natural
surroundings in which they are grown. They are harvested
from the Mercury Passage on the east coast of Tasmania,
which has very fast flowing currents and is boarded by
the Maria Island National Park.

THE COSTCO CONNECTION
• Diamantina Organic
beef mince 2 x 500G,
Item 22160
• Cleavers Organic
Beef New York, vacuum
packed, Item 40663
• Cleavers Organic
Beef rib eye, vacuum
packed, Item 40664

• Spring Bay Live
mussels 2kg – certified
organic, Item 20602
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Timeless

and elegant
All diamonds are minimum VS2 clarity, I Colour.
Selections may vary by location.

G I F T G U I D E M O T H E R ’ S D AY

All mums deserve
a treat from time
to time. Our Lindt
chocolates and
Moscato make the
perfect pair.
3
4

Costco carries
an extensive
range of
beautiful
watches and
other fine
jewellery Mum
will love.

2

1

Mother’s Day

gift ideas

6

5

From watches to bags to chocolates –
we’ve got something for every Mum.
1

Citizen Ladies Eco Drive Gold Plated White
Digital Watch with Date Function Item 40901

2

Condura Leather Tote Item 41293

3

Innocent Bystander Moscato 750ml Item 28705

4

Lindt Assorted Lindor Truffles Item 611669

5

Mother’s Day Floral Arrangement Item 110514

6

Dyson V6 Cord-Free Handstick Vacuum Item 40850

7

iRobot
Roomba 866 Robotic floor Vacuum

Item 39224

8

DeLonghi Icona Classic Kettle Item 28279

9

Lyume 6912 Massage Chair Item 40732

10

11

Homedics Shiatsu Pro Back Massager with Heat
Item 40147

7

Most Mums will
agree, vacuuming
isn’
t always
fun. But this
hand-held vac
from Dyson
makes it much
more bearable!
(Especially if you
use it for her.)
8

9

Sunbeam Food Saver VS8000 Item 36706

11

10
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Finding
the

perfect

WINE
Choosing a wine can be overwhelming
– but it doesn’t have to be. Here’s how
to pick the ideal drop every single time.
WORDS BY JIYAN DESSENS
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F E AT U R E W I N E

Y

ou’re confronted with a wall full of wine, unsure
which way to go, and you ultimately end up
choosing a wine based on the look of the label.
Sound familiar? There’s another way – and it doesn’t
require dedicating your life to the study of viticulture.
Caitlyn Rees, head sommelier at Fred’s, an all-star
eatery in Sydney’s eastern suburbs, offers her advice.

Pairing food with wine

“When enjoying wine with food, it’s all about
balance,” says Rees. “Choose an option that won’t
overshadow the food but also something the food won’t
outshine. Ideally, they should enhance each other.”
When making your selection, think about the
structure of the wine – the body, tannins and acidity –
and how the different qualities will complement your
meal. Read the label’s description to decipher the
characteristics of the wine.
“Generally, the rule is: lighter food, lighter wine;
heavier food, heavier wine, but there are a few
exceptions. A great example is with steak. Sometimes
it’s really nice to drink a pinot noir with pleasant
structure and good acidity to cut through the richness
of the meat.”

What do you feel like?

Think outside the box when you’re choosing your wine
and remember: you’re the one doing the drinking, so
it’s important to focus on what you like and what you
want. To determine this, start by asking basic questions.
“If it’s white, ask yourself, ‘Do I feel like something
light and crisp or something with more body?’ And
with red wine, ‘Do I want a lighter red or a heavier
red?’ It’s a process of elimination,” says Rees.
If you’re still not confident with your wine choices,
the best way to learn more is to ask the professionals.
“It’s important to know what you feel like and be able
to explain that to the staff,” says Rees.
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Know your product

Once you’ve found a wine you like, keep track of the
name as well as continually trying new varieties to
expand your wine horizon.
“Build up a list of what you enjoy and what you
don’t, and add it to your inventory of what you know
and like drinking,” says Rees.
To get started, familiarise yourself with some common
wine varieties. Rees suggests starting with three reds
and three whites, each with different qualities, so you
have a well-rounded selection.
“With white wine, sauvignon blanc is generally a
crisp, light style that will work with lighter dishes, pinot
gris is a good middle ground, and chardonnay is
heavier and works well with creamy sauces. For your
reds, have pinot noir as the lighter style, cabernet in
the middle and shiraz as your heavier style.”
“In the same way that food will start with something
light such as salad and then move on to pasta and red
meat, the wine should follow the same progression.”

THE COSTCO CONNECTION
WHITES
The Crossings Sauvignon
Blanc, Item 39077
Mr Mick Pinot Grigio,
Item 41047
Evans & Tate Redbrook
Chardonnay, Item 41820
REDS
Stonier Pinot Noir,
Item 12733
Wynns The Siding
Cabernet Sauvignon,
Item 33958
Kay Brothers Basket
Pressed Shiraz, Item 24359

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

HARVESTING HEALTHY TILAPIA,
BUILDING HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
“An eco-friendly world where happy, healthy people grow healthy, affordable food.”
For Regal Springs, it’s more
than raising premium
tilapia. It’s creating
a better world.
Regal Springs, producer of
Kirkland Signature™ Frozen
Tilapia Loins, has always
been about community.
In the ’80s, when Rudi
Lamprecht began fish
farming in the pristine
lakes of Indonesia, he had
a vision to run a business
while helping the impoverished
communities in the area—
providing opportunities for the
locals to create livelihoods and express
themselves with creativity and purpose.
His tilapia business thrived in the clean waters of
Java—as did his commitment to innovations like floating nets in
deep-water lakes. He soon expanded to include farms in Honduras
and Mexico, where much of Costco’s fresh tilapia is raised.
Today Regal Springs continues Rudi’s vision with a promise
“to live in an eco-friendly world where happy, healthy people
grow healthy, affordable food.”

UNIQUELY FOCUSED ON QUALITY
Regal Springs tilapia are responsibly lake-grown in pristine
water following the strictest ecological standards and certified
by the Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC). “We use less
than 1 percent surface area of any lake, so this is not high-density
farming,” explains global marketing lead Francis Yupangco.
Kirkland Signature Tilapia Loins are hand-cut from the best and
thickest part of the fillet. “It’s all white meat. A delicious, firm
and flaky fish perfect for any recipe application.”

SUSTAINABILITY
Regal Springs’ zero-waste policy means every part of the fish
goes to good use. Loins and fillets make up 35 percent of each
fish harvested. Remaining parts are used responsibly: scales for
the manufacture of collagen for the cosmetics industry; skins for
gelatin production for pharmaceuticals; fish oil and solids for
biodiesel, which runs the company’s trucks and generators.

A COMPANY BUILT ON COMMUNITY
Regal Springs is uniquely committed to creating a better world
for employees and their families. Through initiatives including
education, health care and clean water systems, the company
invests $2 million each year to promote quality of life where
employees live and work. “People are more committed to a
common goal when they see the benefits of that goal in their
homes and communities,” says Yupangco. It seems to be working.
“We’re still in all of the communities where we first started.”

Produced by
© 2017 Regal Springs Tilapia

Exclusively from Costco Wholesale
WAREHOUSE ONLY | AVAILABLE NOW
Item #417370

regalsprings.com

COLD
comfort
Stay warm and well this winter
with these Costco cold-weather essentials.
BY JIYAN DESSENS

TOP PICK

Embrace your inner bookworm this winter with Into
the Water, a thrilling new tale from Paula Hawkins,
the bestselling author of international smash hit
The Girl on the Train.

W

ith the same momentum
that captivated millions of
readers worldwide in her
debut novel, The Girl on the Train,
Hawkins unfurls a gripping, twisting,
layered story set in a small riverside
town. Into the Water is an addictive
novel of psychological suspense
about the slipperiness of the truth, and
a family drowning in secrets.
“This story has been brewing for a
good while,” says Hawkins. “For me
there’s something irresistible about the
stories we tell ourselves, the way voices
and truths can be hidden consciously
or unconsciously, memories can be

washed away and whole histories
submerged. Then two sisters appeared,
and the novel began to form.”
Paula’s Editor, Sarah Adams, says:
“Once again Paula explores the
thrilling depths of our psychology,
reminding us that all is rarely as
it seems and enticing us to turn
detective. It is a menacing, moving,
deeply satisfying read that entranced
me from first page to last. We
couldn’t be more excited to share it
with her eagerly awaiting readers.”
Into the Water will be released on
2 May 2017. Find it at your local
warehouse.

“A menacing, moving, deeply satisfying read that entranced me from first page to last.” Item 41972
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BUYERS’ PICKS

Health boosters
There’s nothing worse than catching a cold and sneezing
all the way from autumn to spring. Help keep cold and flu
symptoms at bay this winter by stocking up your medicine
cabinet with these go-to cold and flu solutions.
1

2

1 Nyal Cough Liquid (Chesty/
Dry) 200mL Item 41186
2 Nyal Decongestant Nasal
Spray 15mL Item 41185

Codral Lozenges 36ct
Item 41943
3

4 Codral/Sudafed 10ct
Item 41935

4
3

5

Bedroom bests
Is there anything better than curling
up in bed on a cold winter’s night?
Make it even cosier with a new
comforter and plush blanket.
6

5

Style Domain
6pc comforter set

Keep things warm and cosy
in the bedroom this winter
with this six-piece queen-size
comforter set. Available in a
beautiful array of colours and
styles. Item 1011023

6 Kirkland Signature
plush queen blanket

A luxurious blanket ideally
weighted to keep you warm
in winter, this plush essential
makes for a versatile addition
to your cold weather bedding.
Item 992562

7

7
Winward sheepskin
quad rug

Make getting out of bed a
little easier by keeping this
rug by the side of your bed.
Available in a variety of
colours. Item 721653
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Food,
glorious

food!

Enjoy tasty treats for
less at your Costco
Wholesale food court.

A

t Costco, we believe in
offering our members
quality goods and services
at the lowest possible price and
this extends to the food we sell at
the food court. Our food court is
world-renowned for its delicious
snacks. If you haven’t stopped by,
do so next time you’re in one of
our warehouses. You’ll love it!

FOOD COURT FACTS: WHAT WE'VE SOLD
Here's what we've sold both world
wide and here in Australia.

What we offer

All of our food courts sell fresh
American-style pizza and jumbo
hotdogs with a wide variety
of toppings including sauces,
mustard and onions. Plus, meat
pies, refillable soft drinks, mango
smoothies, sundaes, waffle
cones, as well as salad and wrap
options and coffee. Everything is
made fresh daily, using only the
best quality ingredients.
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115 million
soft drinks,
(2.5 million
in Australia)

109 million
hotdog-and-soda
combinations,
(2 million
in Australia)

13 million chicken bakes,
(600,000 in Australia)

17.4 million whole pizzas,
(300,000 in Australia)

51.5 million pizza slices,
(1.2 million in Australia)

MEMBER CONNECTION

Connect with us on Facebook!

Our Facebook community is active and you've
definitely got something to say about the food
court. We asked: What’s your favourite food court
item? Here's what we learned...

7

8

9

Our mouth-watering pizzas are at the top of
your list, closely followed by our pork hotdogs
and Mexican beef and chicken bakes. Our
mango smoothies and choc sundaes are also
much loved. Plus, you chimed in with some new
ideas you think we should include, as well as
some old favourites you’d like us to bring back.
What's your Costco food court favourite?

1

YOU TOLD US

6

18% of you love our
cheese pizza
1

2 17% of you eat
other* things
3 16% eat our pork
hotdog

15% want pepperoni
pizza on the menu
4

2

5

5 14% of you will eat
any kind of pizza
6 12% of you enjoy our
Bulgolgi bake

3% of you drink our
iced coffee
7

8 3% of you drink our
mango smoothie
9 2% of you love our
meat pies

4

*Includes: churros, caramel sundaes,
BBQ chicken pizza, chicken bake, pretzels,
baked chicken, choc sundae, meat pies,
chocolate and vanilla swirl ice cream,
chicken Caesar salad, chicken and avocado
wrap, coffee, Mexican bake, vanilla ice
cream, chocolate soft serve.

3

YOU ASKED
FOR IT!
Due to popular demand,
we're introducing
pepperoni pizza to our
food courts. Look out for it
at your local warehouse!

TAG US!
We love seeing all of your posts on social
media! If you post a photo, don't forget to tag
us on Facebook @CostcoAustralia.
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I N S TO
R
N OW E

GROUNDED
IN AUSTRALIA

